Career Guidance
Evalua�on 2018/19
The Results

EBP South asked students to feedback on the impact of their
career guidance interview(s) (Gatsby Benchmark 8).

Young People
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CAREER GUIDANCE INTERVIEWS GIVEN TO
YOUNG PEOPLE

“

WHAT THE YOUNG PEOPLE SAID
My career guidance interview has:
Given me a good idea of how to go about
my a�er school life and career op�ons for me.

99%

99% said during their careers interview
they felt they were able to ask ques�ons
and discuss topics of their choice.

86%

86% said they found the interview
extremely useful.

50%

50% said the school referred them for an
interview.

34%

34% said they or parents referred them
for an interview.

Mo�vated me to s�ck with what I want to do.
Helped me a lot for things in the future and
what appren�ceships I can go for and get.

“

”

WHAT THE SCHOOLS SAID
Just a short note to say how much the
students and myself appreciate the level of
professionalism, enthusiasm and caring that
your prac��oner provides.

They are a fantas�c addi�on to our careers
provision. They are so posi�ve and always go
the extra mile without being asked.
Geoﬀ Weller,
Hounsdown School.

“

”

WHAT PARENTS SAID
I am really pleased that you’ve been able to help
my son in ﬁnding, applying and going for an
appren�ceship. When I was at school there wasn’t
a dedicated careers professional that I could talk
to about my Post 16/18 op�ons.
Having someone who is impar�al is key and has
mo�vated and encouraged my son to follow his
dreams, work hard and do well in his GCSEs.
They are thriving and really enjoying
their appren�ceship.
Parent of Year 11 Leaver
Fareham Academy

”

HOW COULD YOUR CAREERS INTERVIEW HAVE BEEN IMPROVED?
16%

16% said more �me for the interview
was needed or they would beneﬁt from
the opportunity for more interviews.
25% said they thought the adviser/prac��oner

25% was good but they (student) hadn’t prepared

properly for it and could have asked more ques�ons.

2%

2% said they would like their interview earlier
in Year 10.

“

No Improvement

57%

OF YOUNG PEOPLE SAID
THAT NO IMPROVEMENT IS NEEDED
TO THE CAREERS INTERVIEW

Eleanor Cameron

Student feedback is valued by the prac��oner team. It helps us to work with our clients and improve services
for them. Our prac��oners have a duty of care to always act in the best interest of our clients. We are not here
to ‘tell’ pupils what to do but encourage them to explore, research and look at the wide range of op�ons and
pathways open to them. We con�nue to lobby for addi�onal funding and resources for careers guidance
through our partners and agencies we work with.
Evalua�ng our services is important to EBP South as it feeds into our
- Quality assurance process
- EBP outcomes for young people
- Matrix accredita�on.

”
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